Mercruiser 454 Magnum Specs

mercurier 454 mag bravo gm 454 v 8 1988 1992 fuel pump and fuel filter parts buy a genuine mercury quicksilver or aftermarket part, its a 92 mercruiser 454 weber carbed and raw water cooled the boat is 23 1 2 i have no idea what the factory cam specs on that motor are my friend that works at a an engine rebuilder said to give him the specs and he will get the cam he does not have access to the specs for the motor as they normally do automotive engines mainly, mercruiser 454 question engine technical discussion checkmate community welcome to the checkmate community forums forums would it be possible to basically turn my 454 into a 454 mag by buying new parts or is the magnum a different block all together and lastly how can i increase the horsepower of my stock engine without having to add a, mercruiser s 454 mag mpi cranks out a potent 385 propshaft horsepower technicians enhance the performance of the stock 454 gm block by using high flow cylinder heads with enlarged intake ports that improve air flow throughout the engine hardened exhaust valve seat inserts are more tolerant of low lead fuels improving reliability and engine life, mercruiser 454 alignment kicking brain 5 7 4 454 mercruiser exhaust 5 need timing procedure for mercruiser 454 4 a couple of questions re 1986 mercruiser 454 7 4 l 340 h p engines 2 454 mercruiser inboard with volvo penta duo prop outdrive 5 mercruiser 454 chevy 7 4l bravo i vibration at idle 4 1992 mercruiser 454 magnum, find best value and selection for your mercruiser 454 magnum mpi 7 4l marine engine 385hp search on ebay world s leading marketplace, mecury mercruiser gm v8 7 4l 8 2l 23 service manual marine engines gm v8 454 cid 7 4l 502 cid 8 2l models covered in this manual gen vi engines sterndrive mcm model serial number mcm 454 mag mpi 01010029 amp up mcm 502 mag mpi 01017000 amp up inboard mie model serial number mie 454 mag mpi horizon 010, the mercruiser 454 marine engine manufactured by mercury marine is used to power the stern drive in many boats it is a large engine adequate for water sports towing and is generally used in larger runabouts and cruisers using the proper oil in the mercruiser 454 engine will aid its longevity, 330 hp 454 specs by john willis their marine engines division often sold parts to companies specializing in setting up marine engines such as mercruiser marine applications the 330 horsepower marine 454 is different from the 454 automobile engine
from which it was derived because boats have just one gear and very different power, 357 mag bravo 4v 325 crankshaft horsepower thanks to its size and power this is the ideal replacement engine for 5 0l 350 mag 7 4i and 454 engines that power cruisers small sport boats and large runabouts, bbc 454 mag motor hp specs trying to figure out a few specs on my motor its a bbc 454 gen 6 marine motor with the following specs plastic timing cover just for reference if it was a mercruiser 454 mag it was 8 6 l comp and 385 hp in the configuration from them ie mpi intake their exhaust and tuning etc, note 1 7 4i 454 and 502 magnum multi port engine is equipped with a cast aluminum intake manifold with brass inserts note 2 7 4l bravo three engines with engine code, 1998 cruisers inc 3375 espirit twin mercruiser 454 mpi mag bravo engines with bravo 3 drives boat lift broke and engine compartment filled with water engines will not turn over needs engines rebuilt or replaced outdrives appear ok one is leaking oil from universal joint seal has stainless steel props in good shape, boat fuel economy mercruiser 7 4 l 454 mpi 310 hp fuel consumption category entertainment show more show less comments are disabled for this video, srx7 4 l 454 mag alpha b785149 b924857 1988 srx7 4 l h 454 mag bravo b721206 b919343 1988 stern drives model no s n year mercruiser model identification 581 i o mercruiser inboard outdrive model identification gm v8 427 454 502 540 amp 572 stern drive cont model s n year, mercruiser 454 mag mpi horizon stern drive v8 chevrolet big block emissions have played a big role in restricting engine efficiency in recent years mercruiser has to comply with rigorous emission laws while tuners do not the loophole between the inboard outboard manufacturers and tuners is hidden in the ignorance of several emission related, mercruiser 454 head and cam info 330hp upgrades or mods recent topics is there a live bait shop near lansing cletus started 4 hours ago the older 454ci motor s 330hp like swapping out the peanut port heads too oval or rectangle port or installing a newer 454 mag camshaft or after market cams with same or close lift or duration intake, mercruiser gm engine identification models all mercruiser gm models 1974 and later a 350 cid v8 mercruiser models 5 71 350 mag mpi black scorpion ski etc 74520 73176 c a b a 4 and 6 cylinder engines next to distributor 454 magnum xs 1986 1988 alpha 14 356 7 4l magnum xs 1988 alpha 14 356, the 7 4l is the least powerful in mercruiser s two engine 454 cid sterndrive class the other is the 385hp 454 mag mpi both engines are equipped with multi point electronic fuel injection a major difference between the two engines is the compression ratio which is 8 0 1 for the 7 4l mpi and 8 6 1 for the 454 mag mpi our test boat, view parts diagrams and
shop online for 44541101s 1991 mercruiser 454 bravo offering discount prices on oem parts for over 45 years fast 3 95 shipping available, note 1 454 502 8 2l models only test spring pressure with inner and outer spring assembled note 2 7 4l models only test spring pressure with damper shield installed 454 cid 7 4l 502 cid 8 2l engine specifications, the mercruiser manual by clymer provides the best instructions for service and repair of your boat the mercruiser manual provides service information for these models alpha one bravo one two three 3 0 350 magnum 4 3 454 5 0 5 7 502 7 4 8 2, 2002 mercruiser 350 horizon inboard specs how to replace a water pump on a mercruiser 74l 454 magnum repair if you are found of this kind of book just take it as soon as possible you will be able to give more information to other people you may also, 454 magnum mpi mercruiser s 454 mag mpi cranks out a potent 385 propshaft horsepower technicians enhance the performance of the stock 454 gm block by using high flow cylinder heads with enlarged intake ports that improve air flow throughout the engine, mercruiser gm454 502 fuel pump mercury marine 7 4l 420 425 magnum bravo see more like this oem mercruiser v6 v8 454 electric fuel pump 861156a1 and cooler kit 861156a02 see more like this nice seawater fuel pump mercruiser 454 replaces 818383t 861677t good see more like this, searching the internet i find that 454 magnum block and heads are different than the 7 4 litre i currently have a tired 1988 7 4 litre and my mechanic says the best way to freshen the engine is to buy a 7 4 litre long block and replace it with the present engine which is in a 88 formula f223 ls i ask him if i can replace the current engine with a 454 magnum block, specifications of a mercruiser 7 4l by jillian o keeffe the 454 mag multiport injection model has 385 propshaft hp and 287 propshaft kilowatts maintenance specifications oil pressure should be 30 to 70 pounds per square inch at an rpm of 2 000 and a minimum of 4 psi when the engine is idling thermostat should be at 160 degrees fahrenheit, mercruiser 454 amp 502 magnum mpi engines your price 239 99 quantity more info mercruiser 7 4l performance spec s mercruiser 454 engine specifications including mercruiser big v8 engine spec s mercruiser 7 4 8 2l big v8 engine find great deals on ebay for 454 marine engine in complete gas engines gm 454 7 4l, our new engine sales department will make sure your order is exact and that you get the engine s that is right for you direct shipping means you get it fast and our experienced new engine center employees know most of the accessories that you may need to finish your repower or new engine installation with minimal problems, mercury mercruiser 350 mag mpi 300 hp inboard big time performance in a small block v 8 that s
what you get with the 350 mag mpi you'll enjoy outstanding top end throttle response easy starts and excellent day to day operation compliments of the mefi 3 electronic control module with multiport fuel injection, mercruiser 454 magnum mpi models the 454 mpi came in 2 different hp versions being the 330hp model which was known as the 7 4l mpi and the 385 hp 454 magnum mpi sterndrive model and 380 hp 7 4l magnum mpi both of these engine models are easy to recognize by the large bread box style intake plenum mounted directly on top of the engine, mercruiser 454 mpi dyno boost fuel controller is designed to maximize the performance potential of your stock engine blow those sluggish factory settings away with this magnum mercruiser 454 mpi remap chip even on upgraded mercruiser 454 mpi our power chip adds dramatic horsepower to your daily or race cruising, mercury diesel mercury diesel engines offer a sophisticated diesel engine experience advanced turbocharging and injection technologies produce a powerband thats carefully calibrated for marine performance and outstanding economy, if you are looking for replacement 454 7 4l mercruiser parts you just found them at boats net we offer the largest stock of oem mercruiser 454 parts at the lowest possible prices, mercruiser 454 mag bravo gen v gm 454 v 8 1992 1994 cylinder block and camshaft parts buy a genuine mercury quicksilver or aftermarket part, 1987 454 magnum what do i have 1987 oem stock mercruiser 454 mag with alpha outdrive was 330 hp at the crank with 4200 to 4600 rpms block cast with 2 bolt mains this is the specs for a 1987 454 mag alpha outdrive rated at 4200 to 4600 rpms stock oem mercruiser, in 1987 only the 454 magnum was just a 330 in 1988 the 87 magnum was now the 7 4l 330 and the new magnum was the old 370trs motor now rated at 365 hp all of the 454 magnums in 1987 had an alpha drive it did not hold up to the big block and the bravo was born in 1988, performance specs the mercruiser 7 4l mpi is a gasoline powered fuel injected 8 cylinder 4 cycle marine engine it delivers 310 horsepower hp to the propeller shaft at a maximum of 4200 to 4600 rpm at wot revolutions per minute at wide open throttle it is a large engine with 454 cubic inches 7 4 liters of displacement, what are the head an intake torque specs for a 7 4l 454 sn ol028883 1998 mercruiser answered by a verified marine mechanic i would like to get the exact specs to build a mercruiser 454 that will power my 1988 chris craft 2670 what would the 454 mag motor produce and what would you recomend, genuine mercury marine mercruiser and mercury racing engines parts propellers authorized dealer with large inventory great prices fast shipping, 454 mercruiser engine wiring diagram 7pejuijasnewtradinginfo mercruiser 7 4l bravo mpi gen vi gm 454 v 8
The 1999 454 MPI delivers 385 horsepower (hp) to the propeller shaft of the stern drive. The 385 hp version of this engine is titled the Mercruiser Mag 454 MPI. It has a displacement of 454 cubic inches (7.4 liters) and has a V8 cylinder configuration. It has a compression ratio of 8.6 to 1 and uses cast iron heads.

Sterndrive engines use the Mercruiser Magnum MPI V8. Mercruiser 454 Mag MPI specifications:

- **2012 Model**: Contact us for latest model information.
- **Propshaft horsepower**: 385 hp (288 kW).
- **Fuel Consumption at WOT**: Mercruiser 3.0 MPI TKS 181 CID 135 hp, 10.5 gph. Mercruiser 4.3 TKS 262 CID.
- ** characteristics**: The 496 Mag HO sterndrive engine pictured measures 889mm x 838mm x 610mm compared to 991mm x 813mm x 559mm for the 454 Mag MPI complete with Bravo i leg. The 496 weighs 544kg compared to 534kg for the 454 with open circuit cooling. While the Bravo ii and iii leg units weigh 551kg and 555kg respectively compared to 539kg and 543kg.

In conclusion, the 454 Mag MPI is a powerful engine with impressive specifications, suitable for high-performance applications. For more information, contact the manufacturer or a qualified marine mechanic.
MerCruiser 454 Mag Bravo GM 454 V 8 1988 1992 Fuel Pump
February 11th, 2019 - MerCruiser 454 mag bravo gm 454 v 8 1988 1992 fuel pump and fuel filter parts Buy a genuine Mercury Quicksilver or aftermarket part

Need advice on buying a cam for my 454 mercruiser
April 14th, 2019 - Its a 92 Mercruiser 454 weber carbed and raw water cooled The boat is 23 1 2 I have no idea what the factory cam specs on that motor are My friend that works at a an engine rebuilder said to give him the specs and he will get the cam He does not have access to the specs for the motor as they normally do automotive engines mainly

Mercruiser 454 question Checkmate Community Boating Forums
April 10th, 2019 - Mercruiser 454 question Engine Technical Discussion Checkmate Community Welcome to the Checkmate Community Forums forums Would it be possible to basically turn my 454 into a 454 MAG by buying new parts or is the magnum a different block all together And lastly how can I increase the horsepower of my stock engine without having to add a

454 Mag MPI Specifications Baja Boat Owners
April 6th, 2019 - MerCruiser s 454 MAG MPI cranks out a potent 385 propshaft horsepower Technicians enhance the performance of the stock 454 GM block by using high flow cylinder heads with enlarged intake ports that improve airflow throughout the engine Hardened exhaust valve seat inserts are more tolerant of low lead fuels improving reliability and engine life

Mercruiser MerCruiser 454 Mercruiser Forums

MERCURER 454 MAGNUM MPI 7 4L MARINE ENGINE 385hp eBay
April 21st, 2019 - Find best value and selection for your MERCURER 454 Magnum MPI 7 4L Marine Engine 385hp search on eBay World s leading marketplace

MECURY MERCURER GM V8 7 4L 8 2L 23 SERVICE MANUAL
March 31st, 2019 - MECURY MERCURER GM V8 7 4L 8 2L 23 SERVICE MANUAL MARINE ENGINES GM V8 454 cid 7 4L 502 cid 8 2L Models Covered in This Manual Gen VI Engines Sterndrive MCM Model Serial Number MCM 454 Mag MPI 0L010029 amp Up MCM 502 Mag MPI 0L017000 amp Up Inboard MIE Model Serial Number MIE 454 Mag MPI Horizon 0L0

Type of Oil for a MerCruiser 454 Gone Outdoors Your
April 21st, 2019 - The MerCruiser 454 marine engine manufactured by Mercury Marine is used to power the stern drive in many boats It is a large engine adequate for water sports towing and is generally used in larger runabouts and cruisers Using the proper oil in the MerCruiser 454 engine will aid its longevity

330 HP 454 Specs It Still Runs
April 19th, 2019 - 330 HP 454 Specs by John Willis their marine engines division often sold parts to companies specializing in setting up marine engines such as Mercruiser Marine Applications The 330 horsepower marine 454 is different from the 454 automobile engine from which it was derived Because boats have just one gear and very different power

Mercury® Remanufacturing Plus Series Bravo Sterndrives
April 18th, 2019 - 357 MAG Bravo 4V 325 Crankshaft Horsepower Thanks to its size and power this is the ideal replacement engine for 5 0L 350 MAG 7 4L and 454 engines that power cruisers small sport boats and large runabouts

BBC 454 Mag motor hp specs performanceboats com
April 16th, 2019 - BBC 454 Mag motor hp specs Trying to figure out a few specs on my motor Its a BBC 454 gen 6 marine motor with the following specs plastic timing cover Just for reference if it was a Mercruiser 454 Mag it was 8 6 1
comp and 385 hp in the configuration from them IE MPI intake their exhaust and tuning etc

ENGINE boatfix.com
April 18th, 2019 - Note 1 7 4L 454 and 502 Magnum Multi Port engine is equipped with a cast aluminum intake manifold with brass inserts Note 2 7 4L Bravo Three engines with engine code

Twin Mercruiser 454 Engines Boats for sale
April 17th, 2019 - 1998 Cruisers Inc 3375 Espirit Twin Mercruiser 454 MPI MAG Bravo engines with Bravo 3 drives Boat lift broke and engine compartment filled with water Engines will not turn over Needs engines rebuilt or replaced outdrives appear OK one is leaking oil from universal joint seal Has stainless steel props in good shape

Boat Fuel Economy MerCrusier 7 4 L 454 MPI 310 HP Fuel Consumption
April 5th, 2019 - Boat Fuel Economy MerCrusier 7 4 L 454 MPI 310 HP Fuel Consumption Category Entertainment Show more Show less Comments are disabled for this video

MERCRUISER Marc's Marine
April 17th, 2019 - srx7 4l 454 mag alpha b785149 b924857 1988 srx7 4l h 454 mag bravo b721206 b919343 1988 stern drives model no s n year mercruiser model identification 581 i o mercruiser inboard outdrive model identification gm v8 427 454 502 540 amp 572 stern drive cont model s n year

Mercruiser 454 Mag MPI Horizon Stern Drive V8 Chevrolet
April 3rd, 2019 - Mercruiser 454 Mag MPI Horizon Stern Drive V8 Chevrolet Big Block Emissions have played a big role in restricting engine efficiency in recent years Mercruiser has to comply with rigorous emission laws while tuners do not The loophole between the Inboard outboard manufacturers and tuners is hidden in the ignorance of several emission related

mercruiser 454 head and cam info 330hp upgrades or mods
April 17th, 2019 - mercruiser 454 head and cam info 330hp upgrades or mods Recent Topics Is there a live bait shop near Lansing Cletus Started 4 hours ago the older 454ci motor s 330hp like swapping out the peanut port heads too oval or rectangle port or installing a newer 454 mag camshaft or after market cams with same or close lift or duration intake

MerCruiser GM Engine Identification boatfix.com
April 19th, 2019 - MerCruiser GM Engine Identification Models All MerCruiser GM models 1974 and later A 350 cid V8 MerCruiser models 5 7L 350 Mag MPI Black Scorpion Ski etc 74520 73176 c a b a 4 and 6 Cylinder Engines Next to Distributor 454 Magnum XS 1986 1988 Alpha 14 356 7 4L Magnum XS 1988 Alpha 14 356

Stingray Boats Article Juice Squeezer
April 11th, 2019 - The 7 4L is the least powerful in MerCruiser s two engine 454 cid sterndrive class The other is the 385hp 454 Mag MPI Both engines are equipped with multi point electronic fuel injection A major difference between the two engines is the compression ratio which is 8 0 1 for the 7 4L MPI and 8 6 1 for the 454 Mag MPI OUR TEST BOAT

1991 Mercruiser 454 BRAVO 44541101S Parts Lookup
April 20th, 2019 - View parts diagrams and shop online for 44541101S 1991 Mercruiser 454 BRAVO Offering discount prices on OEM parts for over 45 years FAST 3 95 shipping available

Mercruiser 502 Magnum Engine Specifications PerfProTech.com
April 19th, 2019 - Note 1 454 502 8 2L Models Only Test spring pressure with inner and outer spring assembled Note 2 4L Models Only Test spring pressure with damper shield installed 454 CID 7 4L 502 CID 8 2L Engine Specifications

MerCruiser Manual Service Shop and Repair Manuals 1995 1997
April 1st, 2019 - The MerCruiser manual by Clymer provides the best instructions for service and repair of your boat The MerCruiser manual provides service information for these models alpha one bravo one two three 3 0 350 magnum 4 3 454 5 0 5 7 502 7 4 8 2
Mercruiser 454 Mpi Service Manual thearenakenya org
April 11th, 2019 - 2002 mercruiser 350 horizon inboard specs how to replace a water pump on a mercruiser 74l 454 magnum repair If you are found of this kind of book just take it as soon as possible You will be able to give more information to other people You may also

Mercruiser mercruiser marine engine 502 454 amp 350 Magnum
April 18th, 2019 - 1990-1992 Mercruser s is 454 MAG MPI cranks out a potent 385 propshaft horsepower Technicians enhance the performance of the stock 454 GM block by using high flow cylinder heads with enlarged intake ports that improve air flow throughout the engine

mercruiser 454 fuel pump eBay
April 18th, 2019 - Mercruiser GM454 502 FUEL PUMP MERCURY MARINE 7 4L 420 425 MAGNUM BRAVO See more like this OEM Mercruiser V6 V8 454 Electric Fuel Pump 861156A1 and Cooler kit 861156A02 See more like this Nice Seawater Fuel Pump Mercruiser 454 Replaces 818383T 861677T Good See more like this

Mercury mercruiser marine engine 502 454 amp 350 Magnum
April 18th, 2019 - If you are found of this kind of book just take it as soon as possible You will be able to give more information to other people You may also

March 27th, 2019 - Searching the internet I find that 454 Magnum block and heads are different than the 7 4 litre I currently have a tired 1988 7 4 litre and my mechanic says the best way to freshen the engine is to buy a 7 4 litre long block and replace it with the present engine Which is in a 88 Formula F223 LS I ask him if I can replace the current engine with a 454 magnum block

Specifications of a Mercruiser 7 4L It Still Runs
April 20th, 2019 - Specifications of a Mercruiser 7 4L by Jillian O Keeffe The 454 Mag multiport injection model has 385 propshaft hp and 287 propshaft kilowatts Maintenance Specifications Oil pressure should be 30 to 70 pounds per square inch at an rpm of 2 000 and a minimum of 4 PSI when the engine is idling Thermostat should be at 160 degrees Fahrenheit

Mercury Marine Mercury® MerCruiser® 8 / 13
April 20th, 2019 - Mercury Diesel Mercury Diesel engines offer a sophisticated diesel engine experience. Advanced turbocharging and injection technologies produce a powerband that’s carefully calibrated for marine performance and outstanding economy.

**MerCruiser 454 Parts Boats net**
April 19th, 2019 - If you are looking for replacement 454 7 4L MerCruiser parts you just found them. At Boats net we offer the largest stock of OEM MerCruiser 454 parts at the lowest possible prices.

**MerCruiser 454 Mag Bravo Gen V GM 454 V 8 1992 1994**

**1987 454 Magnum What do I have Offshoreonly com**
April 17th, 2019 - If you have 1987 OEM stock Mercruiser 454 mag with alpha outdrive was 330 hp at the crank with 4200 to 4600 rpms block cast with 2 bolt mains. This is the specs for a 1987 454 mag alpha outdrive rated at 4200 to 4600 rpms stock OEM Mercruiser.

**1987 Mercruiser 454 Question Speedwake 2 0**
April 5th, 2019 - In 1987 ONLY the 454 Magnum was just a 330. In 1988 the 87 Magnum was now the 7 4L 330 and the new Magnum was the old 370TRS motor now rated at 365 hp. All of the 454 Magnums in 1987 had an Alpha drive. It did not hold up to the big block and the Bravo was born in 1988.

**MerCruiser 7 4 Liter MPI Specifications Gone Outdoors**
April 21st, 2019 - Performance Specs. The MerCruiser 7 4L MPI is a gasoline powered fuel injected 8 cylinder 4 cycle marine engine. It delivers 310 horsepower HP to the propeller shaft at a maximum of 4 200 to 4 600 RPM at WOT revolutions per minute at wide open throttle. It is a large engine with 454 cubic inches 7 4 liters of displacement.

**what are are the head an intake torque specs for a 7 4L 454...**
January 26th, 2019 - What's the exact specs to build a mercruiser 454 that will power my 1988 chris craft 2670? What would the 454 mag motor produce at WOT and what would you recommend.

**MerCruiser Gas Engine Oil Capacity mercruiserparts com**
April 21st, 2019 - Genuine Mercury Marine Mercruiser and Mercury Racing engines parts propellers Authorized dealer with large inventory great prices fast shipping.

**454 7 4 Engine Parts • Downloaddescargar com**

**454 mag and mpi cam specs Speedwake 2 0**
April 3rd, 2019 - 454 mag and mpi cam specs Merc. Anyone know Thanks Bill HAMMER. 454 is offline Quote Quick Reply Share with Facebook Remove Advertisements Sponsored Links SpeedWake com Advertisement post 2 of 11 Old 05 17 2005 09 57 PM DonMan Super Moderator.

**mercruiser 454 oil pan eBay**
April 13th, 2019 - Save mercruiser 454 oil pan to get e mail alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. Mercruiser Marine Oil Pan Big block 454 502 mpi mag Gen 5 6 Big Block 8 Qt GM Pre Owned 125 00 or Best Offer 1965 1990 Chevy Mercruiser Marine 454 Aluminum BBC Oil Pan 47552 See more like this.

**1999 Mercruiser 454 MPI 385HP Engine Specs bighow org**
April 15th, 2019 - Performance and SpecsThe 1999 454 MPI delivers 385 horsepower hp to the propeller shaft of the stern drive. The 385 hp version of this engine is titled the MerCruiser MAG 454 MPI. It has a displacement of 454 cubic...
Sterndrive Engines 454 Magnum MPI V 8
April 20th, 2019 - Sterndrive Engines 454 Magnum MPI V 8 MerCruiser 454 MAG MPI Specifications 2012 Model Contact us for latest model information Propshaft Horsepower 385 288 kW

Mercruiser 330 454 Bravo 1 upgraded to Mercruiser 425 specs
April 9th, 2019 - Had to rebuild the motor it s a original 330 Hp bravo 1 it s now a 040 over 454 462 with 10 5 dome pistons and closed chamber req port heads with the mercruiser 425 hp cam should be a strong

454 vs 454 Magnum Page 1 iboats Boating Forums 652118
April 18th, 2019 - Re 454 vs 454 Magnum Since your engine model was made in 1987 your serial number and the service manual and since the engine came in a sea ray your engine model is a magnum but only rated at 330 HP and with one exception Most of the engine internals should be cast aluminum for the 87 model in 88 the magnums started using forged aluminum and upped to 365 HP

MerCruiser 454 MPI Fuel Consumption 310 HP MerCruiser 7 4
April 19th, 2019 - Select MerCruiser Test Model HP Fuel consumption WOT MerCruiser 3 0 MPI TKS 181 cid 135 hp 10 5 GPH MerCruiser 4 3 TKS 262 cid

MerCruiser 496 Series www boatsales com au
March 3rd, 2019 - The 496 MAG HO Sterndrive engine pictured measures 889mm x 838mm x 610mm compared to 991mm x 813mm x 559mm for the 454 MAG MPI Complete with Bravo I leg the 496 weighs 544kg compared to 534kg for the 454 with open circuit cooling while the Bravo II and III leg units weigh 551kg and 555kg respectively compared to 539kg and 543kg
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